Co-Curricular
Programme
Weekend and Activities Programme
Autumn 2020

Covid-19
This is going to be a rather strange term as we try to incorporate social distancing and covid
secure measures into our school day. We do want to try and keep as full and as normal an activity
programme in place – the pupils have been locked down for so long and for their mental and
physical well being we do want to try and give them some enrichment opportunities to have fun.
We will adopt the same precautionary measures in our activities as we do in the classroom – extra
hygiene measures, hand washing, social distancing where possible. In sport, music, drama and
dance we will follow the government guidelines as required.

Introduction

Our evening and weekend programmes have also been designed in light of Covid 19 and in the
first few weeks we will endeavour to protect our pupils as much as possible within their boarding
“bubbles”. There will be no late bus service for the first half of term as we will need to limit the
amount of pupils in the dining room for supper and allow our buses time to be cleaned between
bus runs. Prep sessions will still run but if day pupils do choose to stay for these they must be
picked up from the Porters Lodge at 6.30pm and cannot stay for supper.
We have restricted weekend activities to the school for the first few weeks and plan to introduce
external trips later on in the term, taking into account government guidance and advice which is
constantly evolving.

Provsional Sunday Trips
13 September – Beach Walk, Dorms Cooking on an Open Fire
20 September – Pre Sixth Ringmer Branching Out High Wire Trip, Bexhill Shopping Centre Trip
27 September – Brighton Shopping Trip
4 October – Brighton Shopping Trip, GCSE English Study Day
11 October – Brighton Shopping Trip, A Level Maths Study Day, GCSE English Study Day
8 November – Brighton Shopping Trip
15 November – Brighton Shopping Trip, London Covent Garden Trip, Pre Sixth Ice Curling Trip
22 November – Brighton Shopping Trip, London Covent Garden Trip
29 November – Brighton Shopping Trip
6 December – Bluewater Shopping Centre Trip , Cabaret Rehearsals

At Bede’s we educate the whole person.
Welcome to the Co-Curricular Programme for
Autumn 2020. At Bede’s we pride ourselves
on providing an exciting, inclusive and
varied programme of activities outside of
the classroom. We believe this programme
is fundamental in providing a well-rounded
educational experience for our young people
and enables them to learn many lifelong
lessons which will be vital in their future. As
a school we enjoy significant successes both
locally and nationally in our sport, dance,
drama and music. There is an expectation
that every pupil at the school should involve
themselves in some way with activities outside
of the classroom and that these activities are
treated in the same manner as educational
lessons.
For many pupils, the focus in the Autumn
Term is to discover new challenges and new
friendships. Recent academic studies have
demonstrated that pupils’ performances are
improved through maintaining a balance
between school work and school-life, and for
that reason, we do not offer private study in
activities in the Autumn Term. It is vital that
pupils build in time to have fun, physical and
creative exercise and opportunities to de-stress.

The Autumn Term sees our focus shift to
winter sports; football for boys and hockey for
girls with a variety of teams competing at the
weekend and during the week. Netball and
cricket training are also available as well as
other sports including badminton, basketball
and rugby. In the Performing Arts our focus is
on Cabaret which we really hope will take place
in December.
Our Activities Programme takes place every
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.
Pupils at Bede’s pick from a wide array of over
100 clubs and activities each week, guided
by our fantastic personal tutors. We have
structured our school day to focus on activities
that are targeted, rigorous and inclusive, and
prepare our pupils to see life as an educational
journey. The Co-Curricular Programme also
includes our Weekend Programme of events,
which are also published in this booklet.
Whatever a young person’s needs, passions or
interests, the Bede’s Co-Curricular Programme
will truly enable them.

Rachael Woollett
Co-Curricular Deputy Head

rachael.woollett@bedes.org
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The Weekend
Programme
Bede’s is a seven-days-a-week school and our
Weekend Programme is open to all boarders
and any day pupils who choose to ‘opt in’. Every
weekend we have over 200 pupils taking part in
a variety of activities to allow them to have an
enriched educational experience.
The Weekend Programme starts after school on
Friday when a series of evening activities begin.
These vary from week to week.
On Friday evening the emphasis is for the
pupils to have some ‘down time’ and to
socialise. The programme is primarily for
boarders but is open to day pupils if they wish.
However, please note there is no transport after
4.30pm on a Friday, so parents will have to
make arrangements to collect pupils if they
wish to attend any of the events.
Each Saturday morning, many academic
departments offer academic enrichment
sessions. These may be useful for some
pupils, but they are not compulsory and the
vast majority of pupils should seek a balance
between these and doing something fun and
enriching on a Saturday.
It is possible for pupils to sign up for support
from more than one member of staff during the
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Saturday morning session although they must
ensure they register with an assigned teacher
at the beginning of the session.
We recognise that many of our pupils wish
to use Saturday mornings to do something
different - learn a new skill or have some time
away from academic pressures. For that reason
we have worked to put together a programme
that reflects both academic and non-academic
options. In addition, on Saturday mornings and
afternoons, a huge number of sporting fixtures
take place before pupils return to the boarding
houses for evening entertainment. In light
of Covid-19 we will adapt out shopping bus
provision on a Saturday afternoon.
Most Sundays there are a series of optional
trips to various locations and events around
the South East. These are primarily for our
boarders, but are open to day pupils if they
wish to take part. However, there is no transport
to and from school on a Sunday for day pupils.
We will hopefully introduce trips further afield
as Covid-19 restrictions are lifted.

The Weekend
Programme
Please Note:
• The programme may, on occasion, change
from the one published below. The Weekend
Document is emailed to all pupils each Friday,
which contains the final details of all weekend
events, locations and staffing. Lists are
also published by house staff on Wednesday
evenings to allow pupils to check what they
have signed up for.
• Sports teams take priority over all other
events on a Saturday. Our calendar, which is
sent out to parents, outlines all fixtures and we
expect all pupils selected for a team to play for
that team. Fixtures are also published on the
school’s sports website (sport.bedes.org)
• Academic lessons on a Saturday are not
compulsory. Teachers may offer sessions which
are useful, but these are not instead of lessons
in class and do not cover new material. Staff
are also available at various times during the
week to help if pupils are involved in sports
fixtures at the weekends.
• Pupils opt for their Weekend Programme
choices during the school week using MyBedes.
The deadline for choices is 11am

on Wednesdays. Lists are then published on
MyBedes and to houses along with the Weekend
Document to check details, make amendments
and add any names before 8am on Fridays.
• All day pupils must sign in and out at the
Porters Lodge on Saturday mornings. In light
of Covid-19 it is vital all pupils sign up for
weekend activities so we have an accurate
list of who has been on campus. Day pupils
are welcome to stay for lunch on Saturday but
should have left the school by 1pm. If pupils
sign up and are then unable to attend, they
must email the Deputy Head on duty to let them
know. Details can be found in the Weekend
Document.
• Weekend trips and activities do involve
extra costs. It is the pupils’ responsibility to
ensure they have discussed the costs with their
parents before signing up as Housemasters
and Housemistresses will give permission for
pupils to take part. Staff will organise transport
and entrance costs on Thursday afternoons,
therefore if a pupil has signed up for an activity
and has not cancelled their place with their HM
by Thursday 1pm, they will be charged.
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Friday Evenings
The aim of the Friday evening programme is to
socialise. For the first half of term, we will focus
on activities in the Dicker, largely house based.
Pupils may choose from the following options:

• On Site Film Night - this usually takes

place in the Drama Studio with the big screen.
Pupils can take their own refreshments in to the
film and film choices are usually published on
the Monday beforehand.

• Cinema Evening in Eastbourne - this will

not run for the first few weeks - pupils and staff
are transported to the new Cineworld Multiplex
at The Beacon. Film choices are published on
the Tuesday beforehand - pupils must be the
correct age for the film they attend. There is a
cost for this activity of £19 which is added to
the school bill at the end of term.

• Bowling at Hailsham Leisure Centre -

this will not run for the first few weeks - this is
not offered every week. There is a cost of £12.50
for this activity which is added to the school bill
at the end of term.

Friday Evenings
• MPH Sports Complex - a series of sporting
activities including squash, gym, table tennis,
tennis and football are available. Please note
the MPH Sports Hall is out of action for some
of this term because of parents evenings and
Cabaret.

4 September

Outdoor Film Night for all boarders

11 September

Bow Tag
Dorms BBQ
L6 Social Event

18 September

House Based activities
MPH Sports Complex activities
Meal at the Plough - U6 only
Astro activities

25 September

House Based activities
New parents consultation

2 October

House Based activities
MPH Sports Complex activities
Astro activities

9 October

House Based activities
MPH Sports Complex activities
Astro activities

6 November

Eastbourne Cinema Trip
Astro activities
MPH Sports Complex activities
Crossways House 24hour Disco

• Supper at The Plough, Upper Dicker -

this option is only available for Upper
Sixth pupils and at the discretion of their
Housemaster or Housemistress. Pupils are not
supervised at The Plough. Pupils must sign
in and out of their house with the residential
member of staff on duty. Pupils are only
allowed two alcoholic drinks with their meal
and the staff at The Plough are aware of the
parameters the school has given out. Pupils pay
for their own meal whilst at The Plough.

• All you can eat buffet - There are various

local restaurants that offer this option. The cost
will vary depending on the establishment but
there will be a £7 transport fee for the trip, with
pupils paying for their buffet at the restaurant.

• Cookery nights - pupils pay £5 each to
cover the cost of ingredients.

• Roller Disco in the MPH - an external

company transform the MPH into a roller disco
for the night and bring skates and supervisors.
The cost is £6 per person.
This term we also have several larger school
events for boarders, which take place on a
Friday evening. These include House Music and
House events.
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13 November

House Music

20 November

Eastbourne Cinema Trip
MPH Sports Complex activities
Drama Film Night
Meal at The Plough

27 November

Continental Evening

4 December

Eastbourne Cinema Trip
MPH Sports Complex activities
Bowling in Eastbourne
Drama Studio film night
‘All you can eat buffet’ in Eastbourne
Meal at the Plough - U6 only

11 December
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Eastbourne Cinema Trip
Bowling in Eastbourne
Drama Studio film night
Meal at the Plough - U6 only

Saturday Mornings
The Saturday morning programme runs from
10am - 12pm. Pupils do not have to wear
uniform. There is no transport available for day
pupils on a Saturday.
For the first half of term, Prep will be based
in houses to maximise social distancing and
external trips will be limited.
The following activities occur almost every
Saturday:
• Sixth Form prep in the Library after half term
• Junior prep after half term

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General Art
Maths support
Yoga *
Zoo and Animal Management
Bowling in Hailsham after half term*
Weekend wander and coffee in Lewes *
World food cooking and eating *
Trampolining after half term

The following Saturday activities happen on
specified dates as outlined below:

5 September

Football training
Tennis
Boys Basketball
Bake Off*
Photography
Ceramics
ICT
Media

12 September

Football training
Cookery*
Girls Basketball training
Media
Spanish GCSE
Virtual Online Open Day

19 September

Tennis
Cookery*
Boys Basketball
Bake Off*
Geography Field Trip
ICT support
Media
German GCSE support

26 September

Cookery*
Girls Basketball training
Bake Off*
Badge making
Foreign Languages Radio Play
Spanish GCSE support
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3 October

Tennis
Space Design
Cookery*
Boys Basketball training
Foreign Language Radio Play
ICT Support
Geography Field Trip
Media
Print making class
French GCSE support

10 October

Cricket training
Cookery*
Boys Basketball training
Space Design
Ceramics

7 November

Cookery*
Ten pin bowling*
Trampolining*
Cricket training
Space Design
EAL
Science clinic
ICT support
French GCSE support
De La Warr Pavilion trip*
Weekend wander*

14 November

Weekend wander*
Trampolining*
Ten pin bowling*
Cricket training
Space Design
Bake Off*
French GCSE support
German GCSE support
Spanish GCSE support
Science clinics

* Chargeable activities
Costs will be added to the school bill for the following activities:
• Ten pin bowling 		
£12.50 per session
• Cookery & Bake Off
£5 per session to cover ingredients cost
• Yoga			
£5 per session
• Weekend wander 		
£5 per session
• Target rifle practice
£10 per session
• Trampolining		
£15 per session
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21 November

Weekend wander*
Trampolining*
Cookery*
Ten pin bowling*
Space Design
Foreign Language Radio Play
Cabaret Rehearsals
EAL
ICT support
Science clinic
Cricket training
Ceramics for all
Media support
Songwriting in Music Tech
French support

28 November

Weekend Wander*
Trampolining*
Cricket training
Ten pin bowling*
Bake Off*
Darkroom masterclass
Foreign Language Radio Play
Cabaret Rehearsals
Science Clinic

5 December

Weekend wander*
Trampolining*
Cookery*
Cricket training
London Art Gallery Trip*
Cabaret Rehearsals
EAL
ICT support
Science clinic

7 December

Weekend wander*
Trampolining*
Ten pin bowling*
Bake Off*

Letters about the Art trip will be sent to parents outlining costs and arrangements closer to the
dates.
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Saturday Afternoons
On Saturday afternoons we would traditionally
run shopping buses to Eastbourne and
Hailsham. However in light of Covid-19 we are
going to restrict these in the first few weeks of
term with house prefects shopping on behalf
of their houses and using online ordering. We
hope to reintroduce the boarders shopping
service as normal later on in the term. The
cost of these trips are £5 for Hailsham and
£7 for Eastbourne. These shopping trips
are not directly supervised by staff. Pupils
are registered getting on to the buses and
registered on their return journey. All pupils

Sunday Trips
have a copy of the Weekend Document which
has contact numbers for staff on duty. Pupils
are briefed at the start of the year about safety,
recording phone numbers for houses in their
phones and what to do in an emergency.
No pupil should be on their own in Hailsham or
Eastbourne and normal school rules apply on
these trips. 				
		

In light of Covid-19 we are going to take a
cautious approach to our Sunday trips, with
pupils staying closer to home early on in the
term. We have organised a variety of Sunday
day trips to give pupils the opportunity to
experience the local sights around the South
East. Sunday trips offer many opportunities
with cultural, physical and fun activities on
offer. Costs will be added to the school bill.
Popular visits include trips to Brighton with
its array of shops and restaurants, and further
afield to London Covent Garden and Bluewater
Shopping Centre. London China Town is always
a popular trip There is also the opportunity to
cook your own Sunday lunch.
On the 13 December the boarders will hopefully
have their black tie formal Christmas party in
the MPH with a sit down meal and dancing.
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Please get in touch with Rachael Woollett
if you require any further information about
the Weekend Programme. Please do read the
calendar for further details about trips and
events during the Autumn Term so you can
work out which trips you want your child to
take part in. Please do note that all costs are
added to the school bill and that Housemasters
and Housemistresses will assume you have
spoken to your child about which activities and
trips they take part in and that you will have
approved the costs involved.
Pupils opt for their weekend activities by
Wednesday at 11am. Lists are then published
to houses and checked. If a pupil opts for a
chargeable activity and then decides they
do not want to go, they must inform their
Housemaster or Housemistress as well as Ms
Woollett by 1pm on Thursday as transport and
tickets will have been purchased.
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Sunday Trips

Sunday Trips

13 September - Beach Walk

20 September - Bexhill Shopping
Centre
This is an out of town shopping centre with
Tesco, Costa, M&S, McDonald’s and Boots.
Cost approximately £15

27 September - Brighton Shopping

20 September - Pre Sixth Ringmer
Branching Out High Wire
This is a treetop activity and rope course
with different levels of challenges. In light of
Covid-19 pupils must have gloves.
Cost approximately £25

Brighton has the usual high street shops
along with the North and South Laines;
pedestrianised streets lined with eclectic
shops and stalls and street entertainment.
Cost £15 approx, limit of 30 spaces.

4 October - Brighton Shopping
Brighton has the usual high street shops
along with the North and South Laines;
pedestrianised streets lined with eclectic
shops and stalls and street entertainment.
Cost £15 approx, limit of 30 spaces.

4 October - GCSE English Study
Day
The English department will be in touch with
details about the specifics of the revision
workshop for U5 pupils taking their English
GCSE this year.
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Sunday Trips

Sunday Trips

11 October - Brighton Shopping

8 November - Brighton Shopping

Brighton has the usual high street shops
along with the North and South Laines;
pedestrianised streets lined with eclectic
shops and stalls and street entertainment.

Brighton has the usual high street shops
along with the North and South Laines;
pedestrianised streets lined with eclectic
shops and stalls and street entertainment.

Cost £15 approx, limit of 30 spaces.

Cost £15 approx, limit of 30 spaces.

11 October - A Level Maths Study
Day

15 November - Brighton Shopping

Maths examination support and revision
sessions are available all day from the Maths
department in the Lakeside classrooms for
pupils if they wish for some help or guidance.
They start at 10am and are over by 4pm.
Lunchtime pizza is provided by the Maths
department!

Brighton has the usual high street shops
along with the North and South Laines;
pedestrianised streets lined with eclectic
shops and stalls and street entertainment.
Cost £15 approx, limit of 30 spaces.

11 October - GCSE English Study
Day

15 November - London Covent
Garden

The English department will be in touch with
details about the specifics of the revision
workshop for U5 pupils taking their English
GCSE this year.

London Covent Garden is one of London’s best
shopping, eating and entertainment areas. Set
in the heart of London with both indoor and
outdoor restaurants and shops, pupils can
find street entertainment, historical sites and
contemporary and eclectic retail opportunities.
Pupils are escorted up to a central meeting
point within the area where staff will be on
duty for the duration of the visit. Pupils must
be in groups of at least three and are then
allowed to wander around the shops and
restaurants whilst checking in regularly with
staff by phone or in person.
Cost £30 approx, limit of 45 spaces.
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Sunday Trips

Sunday Trips

15 November - Pre Sixth Ice
Curling Trip

29 November - Brighton Shopping

22 November - Brighton Shopping
Brighton has the usual high street shops
along with the North and South Laines;
pedestrianised streets lined with eclectic
shops and stalls and street entertainment.
Cost £15 approx, limit of 30 spaces.

22 November - London Covent
Garden
London Covent Garden is one of London’s best
shopping, eating and entertainment areas. Set
in the heart of London with both indoor and
outdoor restaurants and shops, pupils can
find street entertainment, historical sites and
contemporary and eclectic retail opportunities.
Pupils are escorted up to a central meeting
point within the area where staff will be on
duty for the duration of the visit. Pupils must
be in groups of at least three and are then
allowed to wander around the shops and
restaurants whilst checking in regularly with
staff by phone or in person.

Brighton has the usual high street shops
along with the North and South Laines;
pedestrianised streets lined with eclectic
shops and stalls and street entertainment.
Cost £15 approx, limit of 30 spaces.

6 November - Bluewater Shopping
Centre
The Bluewater shopping centre is one of the
UK’s largest shopping centres situated just
off the M25. The centre has all the high street
shops and many more and plenty of places to
eat as well as an indoor ice rink and cinema.
Cost £25 per person.

Cost £30 approx, limit of 45 spaces.
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Sunday Trips
24 November - Brighton Shopping
Brighton has the usual high street shops
along with the North and South Laines;
pedestrianised streets lined with eclectic
shops and stalls and street entertainment.
Cost £15 approx, limit of 30 spaces.

24 November - London Covent
Garden
London Covent Garden is one of London’s best
shopping, eating and entertainment areas. Set
in the heart of London with both indoor and
outdoor restaurants and shops, pupils can
find street entertainment, historical sites and
contemporary and eclectic retail opportunities.
Pupils are escorted up to a central meeting
point within the area where staff will be on
duty for the duration of the visit. Pupils must
be in groups of at least three and are then
allowed to wander around the shops and
restaurants whilst checking in regularly with
staff by phone or in person.
Cost £30 approx, limit of 45 spaces.

1 December - Brighton Shopping
Brighton has the usual high street shops
along with the North and South Laines;
pedestrianised streets lined with eclectic
shops and stalls and street entertainment.

Weekday Evening
Our Weekday evening programme will be under
constant review in light of Covid 19 restrictions
this term. Our plan is not to run the late bus
service for the first half of term to allow for our
buses to be cleaned before the morning runs
on their return from the 5pm service. We are
also restricting the number of pupils in Supper
as room is limited in the Dining Rooms and
therefore only boarding pupils will be able to
access the Supper service for the first half of
term.

If day pupils do wish to stay late to take
advantage of some of the prep sessions on offer
then they must sign out of the Porters Lodge
at 6.30pm and be picked up from the main car
park. They must sign up for late stay with their
HM as we need a record of who is on site.
The following locations are open to all pupils
from 5.15pm – 6.30pm for extra help with work
if they wish.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Day House Prep in
ICT 1
LE with Mr
Backler

Junior Day House
Prep
in ICT 1
Senior Prep in the
Library

Junior Day House
Prep in ICT 1
Senior Prep in the
Library

Junior Day House
Prep in ICT 1
Senior Prep in the
Library

LE
EAL
Art
Maths
Science
English
Languages
Music
ICT
Sixth Form Centre
Drama
Media
RS
Ceramics
Business
PE
Geography
History

LE
EAL
Art
Maths
Science
English
ICT
Sixth Form Centre
Business
PE

LE
EAL
Art
Maths
Science
English
Spanish/ German/
French
Music
Sixth Form Centre
Media
Business
DT
PE
Geography

Cost £15 approx, limit of 30 spaces.
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The Activities Programme
Our Aim

Choices

The primary aim of the Activities Programme
is to provide pupils with innumerable
opportunities to enrich their learning outside
the classroom.

Choices are submitted through MyBedes/
Activities. We offer three activity slots every
week:
• Monday
2.50pm - 4.45pm
• Tuesday		
2.30pm - 4.30pm
• Thursday
2.30pm - 4.30pm

We also seek to ensure our pupils have
opportunities to:
• Increase their confidence, tolerance and
empathy for others.
• Demonstrate a high level of commitment
and persevere with things they may find
different or difficult.
• Challenge themselves and perform beyond
their own expectations.
• Collaborate with pupils of different ages and
friendship groups.
• Lead and/or initiate their own activities and
reflect on their role as leaders.
• Explore physical and creative lifestyles.
• Serve the school, local community and wider
world.

Covid-19
We have considered how we can run our
Activities Programme in light of Covid-19 and
have tried to balance all the protocols against
the need for our pupils to have some downtime
and fun after the prolonged lockdown. All pupils
in an enclosed space for an activity will need a
face covering if appropriate and all activities
will follow school and government guidelines
on hygiene and social distancing measures.
However pupils will be mixing on occasions
across year groups and houses.
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Sport is compulsory for all First Years and Lower
Fifth pupils. If selected for a team, pupils are
expected to train and play for that team in both
of the assigned activity slots. Any pupils in the
First Year or Lower Fifth not selected for a team
should still ensure they do an ‘active’ activity
at least one a week and these are indicated in
bold on the activities list. If pupils are selected
for the sports squads then they must pick both
of their squad training options. If selected for
a team, then pupils are expected to play for
that team and represent the school at weekday
and weekend matches. They will have their
activities pre-selected for them to reflect their
squad training days.
Please note there is no private study this
term for exam classes. All studies show that
spending time away from academic studies is
hugely beneficial and that by doing activities
pupils maintain a healthy balance in their lives.

The Activities
Programme
Once choices have been made, pupils cannot
change them. It is therefore important that
pupils think carefully about their choices and
ensure that they pick activities they really want
to do and not just what their friends are doing.
Only in very specific circumstances will a pupil
be able to change activity; this can only be
done by Mr Richards and only when a pupil
has received confirmation in writing from
him can they go to their new activity. Staff
will not accept pupils who are not on their
activity registers. Tutors, Housemasters and
Housemistresses cannot sanction a change to
a pupil’s activity schedule, so please do not ask
them to.

All First Year and Lower Fifth pupils will have
sports trials on Wednesday 2nd September with
Senior sports trials on Thursday 3rd September.
Squads will be published at the weekend. This
will help pupils know which activities they are
already pre-selected for. Pupils will choose their
activities on Monday 7 September after having
an opportunity to view the online Activities Fair
on Monday afternoon. All pupils will be sent
instructions by Mr Richards about the process.
The choices are done online and are on a first
come, first served basis. In order to help with
this process, we will stagger the choices and
change which year group has priority each term
to make this fair.

Making Choices
4.00pm

6.00pm

7.00pm

Autumn Term

U5 and Sixth Form
(including Pre 6)

FY and L5 (the
majority of pupils will
only have one choice
this term due to
compulsory sport)

Spring Term

FY and L5

U5 and Sixth Form

Summer Term

FY

L5

U5 and Sixth Form
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The Activities
Programme

The Activities
Programme

Invite Only Activities

Charges for Activities

Duke of Edinburgh Award

Some activities are Invite Only as denoted by
the symbol (IO). Pupils cannot sign up for these
activities as they will be pre-populated by the
respective staff in charge. If you expect your
son/daughter to be taking part in one of these
activities please email their Head of Year.

The costs for these activities are controlled by
outside agencies or involve significant costs in
setting up/equipment. Please ensure all costs
are understood before signing up.

Golf Driving Range

Charged for Activities
The majority of activity costs are included
within the school fees. Only the following
activities have a charge attached to them:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Target rifle practice
Duke of Edinburgh Award
Horse riding
Mountain biking
Climbing
Jewellery making
Golf academy
Golf driving range
Squash and badminton coaching
Badminton recreation
Tennis development coaching
Extreme sports
Yoga
Snooker and 9 Ball Pool
Winemaking
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Badminton recreation

The cost is £30 for the term for free play, and
£50 per term with a coach, at David Lloyd
indoor courts.

BMXing and Skateboarding

This activity is an opportunity to challenge
yourself either to learn a new skill or to
improve your existing skills, for beginners and
experienced. The activity takes places at Source
Park in Hastings, the biggest underground
skate park in Europe, with two ride areas. All
equipment is provided and there are instructors
on hand to help. There is even a great cafe. The
cost is £160 per term.

Climbing

The cost is £150 approximately per term
and this covers equipment, instructors and
transport.

The cost is £120 a year and this includes the
cost of registering with the D of E scheme and
all expeditions.

Squash Coaching

We offer free sessions in squash and badminton
but professional coaching is available at a cost
of £40 per term subject to minimum numbers
signing up.

The costs is £40 for the term and covers the
hire of the facility and golf balls.

Snooker and 9 Ball Pool

Golf Academy at East Sussex National

Tennis Development Coaching

The costs is £160 for the term. Pupils should
have a handicap rating to take part in this
activity. Please contact Mr Betts for further
details.

Horse Riding

Costs range from £150-£500 per term
depending on the number of lessons. Meadows
Equestrian Centre charge £17/hr for a group
lesson (4 pupils) or £33/hr for an individual
lesson.

Jewellery Making

The cost is £35 per term and is to cover the
costs of materials not including precious
metals, which pupils may need to negotiate
individually.

Mountain Biking

The cost is £50 per term and covers the costs of
maintaining and replacing the bikes.

The cost is £30 per term.

The cost is £70 per term and involves
professional coaching on the covered courts at
David Lloyd.

Target rifle practice

Please note that work on the range in Ringmer
means this is not on offer this term.

Winemaking

The cost is £20 per term to cover materials.

Yoga

This covers beginners and intermediate Hatha
Yoga focusing on postures, alignment and
breath, or beginners and intermediate Vinyasa
Flow Yoga, with attention to breath work, core
strength and sequencing. The sessions will be
90 minutes and cost £55 a term.
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The Activities
Programme
Specific Activities Explained
Bede’s Open Dance and Bede’s Legat

Pupils are auditioned for Open Dance with the
opportunity to be streamed into the appropriate
level. Beginner, intermediate and advanced
classes will be offered in the styles of Ballet,
Contemporary and Jazz. Musical theatre options
will be available as part of the Bede’s Activities
Programme.

Duke of Edinburgh

D of E is a widely recognised and fulfilling
programme of personal development involving
practical, cultural and adventurous activities
for young people between the ages of 14-25.
D of E is only available in the Lower Fifth
upwards. D of E awards are held in high regard
by potential employers, universities and the
general public.

Horse Riding

Lessons are offered for complete beginners
as well as for more experienced riders. Pupils
travel to the nearby Meadow Equestrian Centre
in Hailsham where they learn about stable
management as well as riding, Riding hats and
boots are provided if pupils do not have their
own.
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Activities List

Monday

Tuesday

Thursday

#Bede’s_Snaptastic weekly photo
challenge

3D Drawing in Sketch-Up

Ancient Theatre

Ancient Greek

Art - General Art

Art - General Art

Art - General Art

Art - Life Drawing (IO)

Basketball (mixed)

Art - Scholars Club (IO)

Badminton

Business ‘Catch-up’

Backgammon and other board games

Bede’s Enterprise Challenge

Climbing

Bloomsbury House Development

Bede’s Up Documentary project (IO)

Cookery (Advanced)

Knit and Natter is just that, and we do so over
a coffee or a milkshake. All levels and abilities
are welcome, from beginner to fairisle experts.
We meet at the Village Shop and are joined
by local residents. Currently we are making
blankets for a local hospital.

Chinese for bilinguals (IO)

Business ‘Catch-up’

D of E Bronze

Computer Programming for beginners

Ceramics

Dance - Legat (IO)

Cookery

Climbing

Downland Walking

Crest Award

Community Volunteering

DT Joinery and Woodcraft
for Fun

Weight and Fitness Training

Crest Award

Community Volunteering - Knit and
Natter in the Village Shop

Dungeons and Dragons/
Warhammer @ Prep
school

Cricket – Boys U5+ (IO)

Computer Programming for
beginners

Football - Boys 1st XI

D of E Gold

Cookery

Football - Boys 2nd XI

D of E Silver

Cricket – Boys FY/L5 (IO)

Football - Boys 3rd XI

Dance - Legat (IO)

Cross Country

Football - Boys 4th XI

Deis House Development

D of E Bronze

Football - Boys U14A

Downland Walking

Dance - Legat (IO)

Football - Boys U14B

Drama - Scholars masterclass (IO)

Developing biomedical and
microbiology skills

Football - Boys U14C

Drama - U6th Theatre Studies (IO)

Downland Walking

Football - Boys U15A

Dungeons and Dragons/Warhammer

Drama - German Radio Play (IO)

Football - Boys U15B

EAL Club

EAL Club

Football - Boys U15C

Eco Schools

Extreme Sports

Football - Girls

Knit and Natter in the Village Shop

These are limited in number and boys and
girls will be split over both weight and fitness
activity days. All pupils will be baseline tested
for their fitness at the beginning of the term
and a training plan will then be generated for
them. Sessions consist of circuits in the gym,
Pilates, jogging and spin bikes.

Winemaking

Sussex has a fine tradition of winemaking,
brewing and cider making. Our Sixth Form
pupils can get hands-on experience of the
‘homebrew’ versions of all these.
At various times of the year we make cider
(including apples from trees on our campus),
alcoholic ginger beer (using root ginger and lots
of lemons), a very fine dessert wine using mixed
berries (which is getting quite a reputation)
and a range of beers. On the very last day of
term, pupils involved will be given a ‘goody
bag’ with samples of their work to take home.
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Activities List

Activities List

Monday

Tuesday

Thursday

Monday

Tuesday

Thursday

Filmmaking Masterclass (U5 and U6
only)

Film Club

Golf Academy

Nintendo Gaming Society

Photography - GCSE U5 (IO)

Small Island Poetry Book
(IO)

Football - Boys 1st XI

Football - Boys 1st XI

History Film Club

Podcasting/Song writing

PSHE Activity

Snooker (L5+ only)

Football - Boys U14A

Football - Boys 2nd XI

Hockey - Girls 1st XI

Reading for Pleasure

Reading for Pleasure

Soccer Rec

Football - Boys U14B

Football - Boys 3rd XI

Hockey - Girls 2nd XI

Rugby Fitness and Skills

Research Chemistry (IO)

Squash Coaching

Football - Boys U14C

Football - Boys 4th XI

Hockey - Girls U14A

Russian for bilinguals (IO)

Russian for bilinguals (IO)

STEP at Oxbridge

Football - Boys U15A

Football - Boys 5th XI

Hockey - Girls U14B

Sewing & Dress Making

Snooker is cool (L5+ only)

Football - Boys U16B

Football - Boys U14A

Hockey - Girls U15A

Swimming - Elite
Swimming (IO)

French for bilinguals (IO)

Football - Boys U15A

Hockey - Girls U16B

Soap and cosmetics making

Squash - Teams

Swimming - Lane
Swimming

Golf Academy

Football - Boys U16B

Horseriding

Soccer Rec (Juniors)

STEP at Oxbridge

Tennis - Development

Hockey - Girls 1st XI

Football - Girls

International university
applications

Social Media for Business (6th form
only)

Swimming - Elite Swimming (IO)

Tennis - Elite (IO)

Hockey - Girls U14B

Hockey - Girls 1st XI

Jewellery Making

Spanish for Juniors (IO)

Swimming - Lane Swimming

Weights & Fitness

Hockey - Girls U15A

Hockey - Girls 2nd XI

Jogging for Fun

Spanish for native speakers (IO)

Tennis - Development

Yoga Hatha begin/inter

Hockey - Girls U16B

Hockey - Girls U14A

Mandarin GCSE (IO)

Squash - Teams

Tennis - Elite (IO)

Zoological Society

Hockey - Goalkeeper training (IO)

Hockey - Girls U15A

Maths - Mechanics
support

Swimming - Elite Swimming (IO)

Weights & Fitness

Italian for beginners

Horseriding - Showjumping (must
have your own horse)

Mountain Biking

Swimming - Lane Swimming

Yoga Hatha begin/inter

Tennis - Development

Zoological Society

Italian for bilinguals (IO)

Humanities at Oxbridge (IO)

Music - Cabaret Musical
Number

Japanese for beginners

Jogging for Fun

Music Tech - 6th Form

Jigsaw Puzzling

Mountain Biking

Musical Theatre (IO)

Jogging for Fun

Music - Cabaret Concert Band

Photography for All

Leavers Book/Sixth Form Newsletter

Music Tech - FY-U5

Pool - 9 Ball

Mindfulness Colouring

Musical Theatre (IO)

Reading for Pleasure

Music - Cabaret Singers/Jazz Choir

Netball - Girls Junior

Robotics & Computing

Netball - Girls Senior

Photography - GCSE L5 (IO)

Sailing
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Tennis - Elite
UK Space Design Challenge
Wine Making & Brewing (6th form only)
Yoga Vinyasa Flow begin/inter
Zoological Society
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The Activities
Programme

The Activities
Programme

Registration and Attendance Missed Activities

Activity Kit

Activities are part of the school day and
attendance is compulsory. This is very
important this term when we need to monitor
attendance for Track & Trace purposes. Pupils
who do not attend their activities or fail to
follow the proper procedures for signing in
to private study areas will face the same
sanctions as if they missed lessons.

There are some occasions where cover cannot
be found for absent members of staff. In
these situations, pupils should attend ‘Missed
Activities’ in ICT3 where they will be registered.

As a school, it is vital that we are aware of
the whereabouts of all pupils at all times.
Registers are taken for each activity and lists
of absentees are passed on to houses to follow
up. No pupil will be given permission to miss an
activity to complete prep or extra work.

For sporting activities, pupils who forget their
kit are to stay with their activity and help the
member of staff running the session.

Casual clothes cannot be worn for any
activities unless prior arrangements have
been made with the teacher. Sanctions will be
applied to pupils who do not comply with the
sports kit rules.

Conduct

School Teams

Activities are part of the school day and pupils
are expected to behave appropriately at all
times and in line with the school rules.

Being selected for a school team is an honour
and pupils are expected to play in matches
during the week and at weekends.

Sports Kit

Further details about match attendance are
in the school calendar or on the Bede’s Sports
website at http://sports.bedes.org. Accessing
this address on your mobile device will allow
you to download the Bede’s Sports App.

All outdoor sporting activities are registered in
the Sports Complex at the beginning of activity
time. All ‘off site’ activities are registered in the
bus bay before departure.

Private Study
Pupils must not miss activities to complete
prep or see specific members of staff about
work.
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Pupils who are ‘off games’ because of a
physical injury should also attend ‘Missed
Activities’.

All pupils are expected to wear the correct
kit for activities. Please note the armourfit
cannot be worn as PE kit on its own and
should be worn under the Bede’s sports kit.

New Balance/Canterbury tracksuit bottoms with
New Balance/Canterbury shirt and cold weather
top and wet weather jacket. Bede’s skort or
branded shorts, Bede’s base layer and leggings
can be worn under skirts, shirts and shorts.
Please see the calendar for full details.

In the first instance parents must notify the
coach if their child cannot attend the match,
giving at least 48 hours notice. Team lists are
published 48 hours before a match. It is an
expectation of the School that pupils selected
do play.
Permission to miss a school match can only
be given by the Head of Sport, Mr Byrne or the
Deputy Head, Ms Woollett, and must be sought
in writing at least 48 hours before the match
day.
Please contact Mr Richards, the Activities
Manager (bill.richards@bedes.org) or Ms
Woollett (rachael.woollett@bedes.org), the
Deputy Head, if you have any questions about
the Activities Programme.
I hope you have found the information in this
booklet useful. Please do not hesitate to contact
me if you require further clarification about
either the Weekend Programme or the Activities
Programme.

Rachael Woollett
Co-Curricular Deputy Head

rachael.woollett@bedes.org
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